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IWHERE‘S THE BUS?

New fall housing plan unveiled
Eighty students to live in experimental residence hall
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER

and PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board
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Studentsenjoy the sunny sky, after brushing snow off the bench.

IMTVband contest to
be held at Tufts today

Severalprizes will beawarded
to the variouswinners of thecompetition.Eachregionalwinnerwill
receive a Dodge Shadow Convertible, a cash prize, arid an allexpensepaid trip to Daytona.Over
$20.000 will be awarded in all.
“I think it is a hu3e deal that
Tufts students will be able to get
ashot at this,”said Ale%Kalk. the
Zeta Psi social chainman.
Over 120 schools around the
country will be holding compctitions this weekend. Kalk explained that other colleges and
universities have bcen planning

by MAUREEN LISNIHAN
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts competition for the
MTV and the Dodge Corporation
co-sponsoredBattle.of the Bands
will take place at Zeta Psi tonight
beginning at 8:30 p.m.
MTV and the Dodge cooperation are eo-sponsoring a nationwide search for the best college
band. A recording of the winner
of each college or university will
proceed to the regional level in
New York where a regional winner will be chosen to compete in
MTV’s Spring Break in Daytona.
-The final winner will have an
opportunity to perform on MTV. seeMTV, page2

Academic Vice President
Melvin Bernstein and Dean of
Students Bobbie Knable yesterday detailed specifics of a proposal to house approximately 80
students in Metcalf Hall in a special residentialprogram next year.
However. two Tufts Community Union senators close to the
committee studying the proposal
voicedcriticismthis week for what
they called a lack of “concrete
vision” in the deliberationsof the
residential proposal.
Of the proposal,Bernsteinsaid.
“We are interested in creating a
house where students have a
greateropportunityto be actively
involved in their intellectual interests.”
Thepilot programaimsto bring
together students from a “broad
population,”accordingto Knable.
She said she hopes students in the
program will be of diverse geographical backgrounds, races, religions, and academic majors.
The proposhl originated last
semesterwhenBernsteinmet with
students and faculty concerning
the separationbetween academic
and residentiallife. Afterdiscussing the plan with Knable, she
formed a committee comprised
ofadministrators,faculty,and students to examine aspects of the
proposal, including different

thanes and the ways which they
could be implemented.
The committee, which according to Knable is “still casting
about f o r m official name,” include representatives from the
Leonard Carmichael Society,
Hillel, the Tufts Community
Union Senate. the Experimental
College, Residential Life. aid
other organizations.
Membersofthe committeewill
meet frequently this winter, aiming to have the program “in some
overall shape” by mid-February.
Knable said the committee will
have to cement details of its plan
next week, so material about the
program can be published for the
1992-93 Tufts’ housing lottery,
Knable said. .
Not a special interest house
Knable stated that students
would apply for a place in the
dormitory, and incoming freshmen would be invited to apply as
well.
Bernstein sees the proposal as
“an intellectuallyinteresting idea
whichstudentsandfacultythought
should be tested in a pilot program.”
Although the program will
house students from all classes
who share common interests,
Knable said her committee has
not decided on a specific interest
on which to base the residential
program around. She said, however. community service is the

leading idea among committee
inembers of a theine for the dormitory.
“This will not be another special interest house, and will not
change as a result of current special interesthouses,”Knablecommented.
The committee chose Metcalf
for its small size, good location,
<and good mix of singles and
doubles for students of all years.
In addition, Metcalf has a large
communityroom where academic
colloquials or classes could possibly be held.
Both Knable and Bernstein
believe that the pilot program is
an issue that people should get
excited about.
“This isnot amatter of making
residential halls another classroom. We are very consciousthat
students are whole people with
non-academic needs. We’re not
trying to create a pressure-cooker
environment, but we feel this is
anexcitingway to get intellectual
stimulation in a casual atmospheie,” Benistein added.
Senators express concern over
proposal
TCU Senator Thais Hoyer, a
member of the committee, is
“keeping an open mind” about
the proposal. and is interested in
leaniing more about it through
her involvement in the commitsee RESIDENTIAL, page 2

Outfront members consider Tufts’ Pub to stay in MacPhie
first political party to be ‘defunct’
by RESHMA THADANI
Contributing Writer

by STEPHEN ARBUTHNOT

Plans that could have moved
Pub Night from MacPhie tq aiother placeoncampus,andopcned
the Tuesday night event to all
Tufts students. have heen put on
hold. according to Director of
Dining Services Art Koraidanis.
Pub Night has been a Tufts
tradition for several years. For
many studentsover21,PubNight
has been a place for socializing
during the week. However, according to Korandanis, during
recent semesters Pub Night in
MacPhie has not been supporting
itself.
Last year, sales were down 30
percent, and last fall saw another
3 0 percent drop. Korandanis said
Ile and the student dining coinnittce. appointed by the Tufts
Zommunity Union Senate. dis:usscd options to end the finan:id decliiie of Pub Night last

Daily Editorial Board
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The OutfrontParty. whose candidates were disqualified from
last spring‘s Tufts Community
Union Senate elections, shows
few signs of re-emerging in the
near future.
“Outfront is defunct,” according to senior Marc Guertin, an
Outfront founding member and
disqualified candidate for senator.
Guertin said he feels Outfront
was an attempt last spring to introduce political parties into the
electionprocess. but was outlawed
by the TCU Judiciary and the
Elections Board when it was interpreted as unconstitutional.
Guertin believes Outfront wa3
defeated by “scared people who
don’t like the idea [of political
parties.]” The org,mization has
since ceased to operate ‘and did
not play a role in the Fall elections.
SeniorStephenSimon. another that were relevant to the Senate.
Waterman and Ball initially
went door-to-door hoping to
gather support for the party. They
approached possible Senate canFeatures
p. 3 didaresanddiscussedwhether the
Intrigued hy enteliainment? Be sure
potential candidateswould be inloreadthejuicydefailsaboutSarabande’s
, terested in running for the Senate
upcoming dance perfomiance.
through Outfront.
The controversy erupted when
Arts
p. 5
incumbent
senators claimed
Final Analysis is nowhere near as funky
Outfront was violating a TCU
as 3rdEstale. Hitchcock would hemighly
constitutional bylaw when the
lisappointed, music aside.
party posted campaign literature.
Sports
P. 7 The Constitution gives the right
to distribute campaign literature
Women’s basketball and men’s
quash are rolling along inFebmary, but
solely to the Elections Board.
ast night the men hooosters hit a snae.
Although Outfront material did
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non.
Accordingto Guertin;“the old
constitution wasn’t the problem,
thepeopleinterpretingitwere the
problem.”
The new TCU Constitution,
according to Hrycyszyn, “cleans
up” the old one and “spells out
rights“ more clearly to avoid future problems.
Thenew Constitutionwillalso
allow the founding of organized
political parties. Article VI11 denies the Election Board the right
to restrict candidates affiliations
with organized groups froin their
see OUTFRONT, page 2

.

semester.
In an effort to boost programming revenue. events were held
on Monday night for students to
view football on a big screen T.V.
This event proved to be unsuccessful.
Student Activities tried to increase programming and advertising for Pub Night, but the senior turn-out al the eventremained
low. Korandanisalsobclievesthat
the strict policy of admittingonly
those over 21 could have put a
damper on the attendance.
Korandahis said that “in an era
of shrinking resources we have to
see if it [Pub Night] can support
itself.” Dining Services, which
provides the food and alcohol, is
responsible for funding the event
if the sales fail to cover the expenses incurred.
However, in the few weeks
see PUB, page
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Tuesday night at MacPhie Pub used to be popular with seniors,
but recently sales at the weekly event have decreased sharply.
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Frats should respect
other individuals
To the Editor:
My congratulations go out to all of
those men who began the process’of joining the brotherhood of fraternities this
week. I can vicariously identify with the
joy of being chosen by one’s peers to join
aselect group. I wish you all the best as you
begin your journey.
However, the insensitivity shown by
the brothers of DTD last night overshadowed and ruined the celebratory nature of
the event. I was disturbed at two in the
morning by a bunch of inconsiderate fellow students. They stormed onto the hall,
shouting, yelling and banging loudly on
the door of my neighbor who was receiving a bid. When I came out to ask them to
be quiet and respect the rights of others, I
was confronted by a friend who belonged
to the fraternity. With a glazed look in his
eyes, he told me not to worry about it, they
were just having fun.
I then turned to my RA to have her do
something about it. She said there was
nothing she could do. When I suggested
taking down names and ID numbers in
order to fine them for violating quiet hours
and others’ rights, she asked me if I knew
what an important occasion this was. If I
had something to celebrate at 2 a.m. and
turned my music up enough to wake most
of the hall, would I have ,been treated so
leniently?
Some argue that all-male institutions

have an inherent right to exist on campus.
But if members of those institutions continue to show a complete disregard for the
rights and welfare of others, that has to be
further called into question. The brothers’
total lack of respect for me and my neighbors is appalling. One would think we
would be able to sleep or study in peace in
our own dorm at two in the morning.
I hope that members of fraternities
continue to learn how to be sensitive and
respectful of other people. AIthough some
of them have made progress in being sensitive to issues involving gender, race and
sexual orientation, this incident proves
again that they have a long way to go in
respecting others.

Max Finberg A’92

Black History Month
is a celebration for all
To the Editor:
I am writing, concerning the misconception that Black History Month, February, is only for African Americans. Black
History Month is an opportunity for African Americans and Americans at large to
celebrate arich and diverse culture that for
decadeshas been ignored. I encourageyou
and the Tuftscommunity to take part in the
many activities that the Pan-African Alliancepd the African American Center,the
Black Theater Company and Lecture Series have put together. The best cultural
education takes place outside of the class-

room. Remember, this is an opportunity
that comes once a year.

Sharon Joseph J’92
President, Pan-African Alliance

Israel Network lauds
support for petition
To the Editor:
On Dec. 16, 1991 the United Nations
repealed the absurd resolution that had
equated Zionism with racism. This repeal
is an important step in helping the peace
process in Middle East to continue successfully, because it will help to bring the
long overdue acknowledgement of Israel
and her right to exist.
Unfortunately, many Arab states including Syriaand Jordanvotedagainst the
repeal. It seems odd that these counmes
who are supposed to be negotiating peace
with Israel will not acknowledge the legitimacy of the internationalmovement to
support Israel and thereby not acknowledging Israel’s right to exist.
The Israel Network would like to thank
the hundreds of people who signed our
petition last semester that called for the
repeal of the resolution.

~
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Shawn Klein A’95
Robyn Miller J‘95
Steve Feldman A92
President, Israel Network
Bruce Karpati A’92
Laura Rebel1 5’94

Program could lead’tofuture change in housing

vision of how things are going to work,” improving the condition of the physical
Athanas said, expressing concern that the plant and the dormitories.
tee.
committee was instituting the pilot proAlthoughthere has been some concern
However, Hoyer expressed some con- gram by ‘‘trialand error.”
voiced of the costs surrounding this pilot
cernastohowresmctivetheplanwouldbe
Athanas also levelled criticism at the program, Knable stated that funding for
to the freshmen involved.
committee because, he claimed, “they the programis “small”andit willnot have
“One of the best parts of living with didn’t try to find out students’ interest in an effect on other university needs, such
other freshmen during your first year is the program.” He added the committee is as financial aid.
getting to know different types of people. unsure how many students are interested
Both Knable and Bernstein see the -I think that is an important part of the in the program.
’ *‘pilotprokrani‘h’anopportunity’tolearn
adjustment process for freshmen.”
Knable said she is unsure how: many more about residential changes in the
TCU Vice President Constantine students will want to take advantage of the future.
Athanas said this week he believed delib- residential program.
“The pilot program is a way to detererations of the proposal were going
Athanas also said he would rather see mine how well the idea of combining
“smoothly, but abstractly.”
finances that will go to the pilot program academics andresidentiallife will workat
“The proposal is without a concrete to be spent instead on maintaining and Tufts,” Knable expressed.
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Political Darties mav emerge
a

OUTFRONT

1

U

Although Guertin and Hrycyszyn are lated interests, opponents of the Greek
enthusiasticabout the possibility of politi- systemforexample,mayemergeandfonn
campaign literature, although the Consti- cal parties if their constitutionis approved, parties.
tution does allow Elections Board toregu- they do not plan to revive Outfront or start
late campaign literature.
anotherparty ontheirown. StephenSimon
TCU President Alexa.Leon-Prado said
Hrycyszyn believes “senators [natu- countersby saying some students may still this week she believes-political parties
rally] ally themselves with on another,” so feel ties with Outfront and if the new would be detrimental to the Senate. She
political parties will be a natural result of constitution is passed, “we may not hav? believes it would segregate students and
his proposed constitution. In addition, he heard the last of Outfront.”
make them more competitive. This would,
feels people are “intrigued by political
Democrats don’t envision.party
according to Leon-Prado. lead the Senate
parties.”
Sophomore Robert Zucker, president to be governed by the parties, not the
In his view. it wouid ”make students of the Tufts Democrats, does not envision individual senators. In addition, she feels
who are running for office take positions.” Democrat or Republican parties playing a that candidates do not need a platform on T & Z
Positions that may be countered by sm- role in the Senate because their ideologies which to run.
dents with opposite viewpoints. He be- deal with national. state and local issues,
lieves this would benefit not only the TCU not campus-related ones. He does believe
“They can deal with issues without a
Senate, but also the student body.
that students with common campus re- party,” Leon-Prado said.
continued from page 1

Tufts’ bands to battle it out
MTV

gramming Board, said last night that she band that wishes to compete with the
did not know about the event because the stipulation that the bands must contact
Zeta Psi as soon as possible.
the competitionformonths.AlthoughKak TPB “was not contacted.”
“We want everyone to have this opporBruce Hyslop, co-chair of the concert
hasknownaboutthecompetitionforafew
weeks, he did not receive confmation for board, said, “Obviously it would have tunity,” said Kalk.
something we would have been interested
the event from MTV until Thursday.
The event, co-sponsoredby Espresso’s,
in, but for whatever reason, MTV and
will take place tonight at Zeta Psi. Al“Tufts did not have anyone to initiate Dodge did not contact us.”
While several campus bands including thoughthefraternity is anticipating a large
the competition,so this is very last minute,”
Miltex 1000,Thumper,LoveBread, Back- audience, students will avoid standing in
said Kalk.
Madison Productions, Kalk’s own con- wash, Thank God for Frank. and Frankly longlines by purchasing a type of season
cert promoting company, is responsible Scarlett have c o n f i i e d that they will be pass which entitles the student ‘to attend
for bringing the competition to campus. performing, Zeta Psi will welcome any several Zeta Psi events.
Kalk is responsible for findingthreejudges
to preside over tonight’s contest, and arranging for any interested bands to play. PUB
Sales from last Tuesday were lower
.
“Ifoundoutaboutit becauseit is partof continued from page 1
than the previous weeks, but were.stil1
Madison Productions -- I have to know Pub Night has been operational this se- acceptableinKorandanis’view.Rightnow,
what is going on to make the company mester, sales seem to. be respectable. there are no plans to close or move Pub
successful.” said Kalk, who was also re- Korandanis said the increase in sales is Night. Korandanis said they will “probsponsible for bringing the Heretix to cam- heartening ‘because they will not have to .ably continue to keep a watchful eye on
pus last month.
.worryabout their options. He said it ”seems it.”
Holly Denzer. president of Tufts’ Pro- like people want to keep it going.”
continued from page 1

Dining services to watch revenue
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Sarabande unites
performing groups
into the April 11 show. The producers and members are eager to
Jazz, tap, ballet, modern, hip- spread a feeling of unity anong
hop. YOU nane it, they do it. , thccatnpusdanceandartsorganiSarabande is Tufts’ student- zations.
funded, student-run dance en- ,
AIDS issue tied to
semble.The troupe,comprisedof
performance
about 16active members, is open
The group’s traditional spring
to men and women interested in performance takes place in the
choreography and dance. AI- Cousensdancespace,butCousens
though there are no men in the is too small to house thecrowd the
groupthis year. productionpieces dancersexpect to draw. Sarabande
frequently include male dance has expanded this spring’s proroles, and men have participated duction to include pieces by the
actively in previous years.
Black Theater Company and the
The group auditions an aver- professionalPeter DiMuroDance
age of 20-30 people each seines- Company,whichorientsitsdance
ter,andalthoughmostlyfirst-year pieces towardawarenessofAIDS
studentstryout,allacademicyears and gay issues.
are encouragedto participate. The
Tufts’arts groups are combinexecutive board, made UP of an ing their dents in a benefit to
artistic director, two Co-ProdUc- raise awareness of AIDS and to
a secretary,a treasurer-and a fosterunity between thegay cornpub’icist, selects the members- munity,the w0xIm’scommunity,
The ensemble usually performs and the black community.
six pieces each semester, and the Sarabande’sco-producers,Spears
members audition for each piece and Jamie Asher, are looking for
separately.
possiblesponsorshipofSarabande
Attendantsat the fall semester by the Women’s Collective,
Supershowwerelikely impressed THINK, and MUST. They are
with thc professional dance qual- looking for the Pan-AfricanAliiity of the performers. There’s a mce tosponsor theBlackTheater
reason for the impressivequality. Company, and the Tufts Lesbian,
“Some of us are would-bepro- Gav and Bisexual Community to
fessional dancers who went to sp;nsor DiMuro’s Dance ComRENO. Nev. (AP)--The Muscollege instead,” said one group panmy.
In additionto the dance perfor- tang Ranch brothel, the mOSt famember, explaining the special
bond the members share. mace, Sarabande would like to mous house of ill repute in the
Sarabande‘sunity is evident, rtlld open the Alumnae Lounge for a only slate where prostitution is
recognizing the seeminglack of a post-performance reception, as legal, has been sold to unidentibond between performance well as scheduling speakers and fied buyers.
groups on campus, the ensemble housinganartexhibitinthecohen Attorney Peter Perry said a
has worked to incorporate other foyer. The ensemble plans to in- company called AGEEnterprises
groups’ arts into their upcoming vile some canpus organizations purchased the bordello 10 miles
spring show.
to set up tables in the lobby with east of Reno On Wednesday from
The troupe’s next production literature about AIDS. All pro- Mustiitlg Properties InC.
The secretary of state‘s office
isscheduledforApri11linCohen c e d s froin the spring show will
Auditorium.SuzanneSpears,one be donated to an AIDS charity. in Carson Cily said incorporation
of Sarabande’sco-producers,says
Spears notes that the produc- papers for the compaiy also were
the group is thrilled to dance on tion is scheduled one we& after filedWednesday by myid Horn,
Cohen’s stage and is excited by the expected arrival of the AIDS aReno lawyer. Alisting of corp0the theme content of the perfor- Quilt to Tufts (April 4), and she rate officers, however. was not
mance. Although the dancers will thereforehopes to tie Sarabande’s imlnediately filed.
Horn was out of his office and
retain their enthusiasticaudience- night of dancing into a week-ornot available for comment until
oriented performance spirit, they
late Friday. a woman in his office
are bringing more of a statement see SARABANDE, page 8
by KAREN SAUNDERS
Contributing Writer

,
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New unidentified
owners at the
Mustang- Ranch brothel in Reno
said.
Perry, who was listed as Mustang Properties’ sole executive
officer. would nol reveal a purchase price or AGE‘S financial
backers.
“That’s not for me to say,”
Perry said. “They aren‘t my clients.”
Owners of the f<amousbrothel
have remained a mystery since
Mustang Properties bought it for
$1.S million in November 1990at
an Internal Revenue Service tax
sale.
The IRS seized the 104-room
bordello the previous month to
recoup an estimated $13 million
in taxes from former owner Joe
Conforte.
Conforte, who continued to

manage the business under Mus- ,
tang Properties’ ownership, re- ’
tired last summer.
Although some Storey County
coinmissioners demanded to
know the principals bchind Mustang Properties before granting a
new business license, an opinion
by the attorney general‘s office
said they were only entitled to
know the name of the operator.
The commission on Tuesday
approved a license for Conforte’s
nephew. David Burgess, to manage the Mustang Ranch. Burgess
also owns the nearby Old Bridge
Ranch brothel.
George Flint. head of the Nevada Brothel Association, said he
doesn’t anticipate the sale to any
significantchangesat the brothel.
,

Bush offers tax credits as his election-year health plan
CLEVELAND (AP) -- Presi- , care. Those numbers were nodent Bush plunged into a fierce where in the White House literaelection-yiar battle over health lure Thursday.
Administration officials also
care Thursday. offering tax credits and deductions to help 95 mil- claim theyl save billions of j b l lion kncricans buy medical in- lars by reducing paperwork and
surance. He said his plan would Wasteful lnedical expenditures.
Health and Human Services
“put ,an end to the worry” that
plagues poor and uninsured Secretary Louis Sullivan did not
dispute the figures but said they
people.
Opening a cross-country tour were from a “discussion docuto promote his plan. Bush said, ment.” He would not elaborateon
“In these hard times we simply possible sources of financing.
The administration said it
cannot accept the fact that one in
every seven Americans is would negotiate with Congress
on exactlyhow to pay for the plan
uninsured.”
Democrats and some health and offered options covering 38
professionalswere quick loreject pages.
“We‘ll figure that out.“ Bush
Bush’s proposal, saying it was
“disgraceful”,andwould not make toldreporters,“We‘vegot it workhealth care more accessible or ing.”
Bush’s proposal was the latest
affordable.
Bush’s program, costing $100 entry in a large field of health
billion over five years, would be proposals, already crowded by
financed in part from savings in dozensof plans offeredby DemoMedicaid. the government’s crats.
With the nation strugglingin a
health program for the poor, and
Medicare, which covers the eld- recession and more than 35 millionAmericans lackingany health
erly.
Officials had said Wednesday insurance,the issue has become a
that about $38billionofthatwould hot topic on the campaign trail.
come fromcappingthe rising costs
Thepresidentunveiledhisplan
of Medicaid and much of the rest in a speech before the Greater
from doing the same with Medi- Cleveland Growth Association, a
I

----=I

chamber of commerce. The audience
gave
hiin a teDid resnonse,
_.._.
u
-offering applause only once durillg his remarks.
Bush later flew to Las Vegas,
Nev., where during a tour of a
work center for the developinentally disabledreportersasked him
about the likelihood his health
proposals would make it through
a skeptical, democratically controlled Congress.
“We’re going to try very hard.
Idon‘th1owaboutthe likelihood,
but we‘ve got a good plan ...and
we‘re going to work hard for it,”
he replied.
Thepresidentwasslayingovernight in San Diego.
The heart of Bush‘s plan is a
system of tax credits and deductions to help poor and middleincome people pay health insurance costs of up to $3,750 per
family -- enough for a comprehensive health-care package, according to the administration.
The full tax credit, or voucher
-- to be subtracted from a family’s
tax bill -- would be availableonly
to those below the poverty level.
Lesser credits would go to those
with higher incomes.
On the other hand, the full

deduction of $3,750 per family - to be subtracted from t‘axable
income -- would be available for
the cost of health insuranceor unreimbursed medical expensesfor
families earning up to $70.000.
The deduction would be less
for the income level between
$70,000 and $80,000 and would
disappearfor familieswith higher
earnings. The deduction would
be reduced by any amount contributed by an employer for the
insurance.
Bush ripped into Democratic
alternatives, calling them a “prescription for disaster”and a back
door route to an even costlier
system of national health insurance.
He saidhis plan would provide
affordable,efficient care, cut excesses and waste, and control the
growth of federal spending.
It would, he said, “create the
kind of market-based reform plan
that will give Americans the kind .
of health care they want and deserve and put an end to the worry
that keeps them awake at night.”
There was no shortage of critics of Bush’s proposals.
“The president’s plan is dis-

graceful,” said Dr. Joyce C.
Lashof, president of the American Pubiic Health Association.
Shesaid Bush was putting a BandAid on a system that needs “radical surgery.”
House Majority Leader RichardGephardt,D-Mo.,saidBush’s
plan “will put more money in the
pockets of insurance companies
anddoctors,but willdonothingto
make health coverage affordable
or ensure Americans have access
to quality care.” Senate Majority
Leader George Mitchell said that
in countingon savingsfromMedicare the plan would pit “the elderly against the uninsured.’
Senator Bob Packwood, ROre.,saidtheBushproposalswere

good, but wouldn’t solve the cost
questions. He said many people
eligible for the credits won’t use
them, “and they won’t be covered.”
Other-proposalscall for a Canadian-style plan in which the .
government would provide taxpayer-financed insurance for everyone and would regulate the
fees of doctors and hospitals.
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Military transport crashes into Indiana motel, 16 killed
EVANSVILLE. In&(AP)--A wing came off and careened into crashed into a hotel in Indiana. thatkikdtheentire University of hospitals for bums and smoke
military transport plane plunged the back of the JoJo’s,” said On Oct. 20,1987,10 people died Evansville basketball team. inhalation. One was flown to the
nose-fa into the gnnmd Thurs- Whitehead.
when a crippled Air Force fighter TwentY-ninepeople,including14 Wishard Memorial Hospital bum
day and smashedmtoamoteland
FredPrattof Bozeman, Mont., jet crashed into the h n a & Inn- Pbersandtheircoach,diedwhen unit in Indianapolisand two were
restaurant, spewing blazing fuel said he saw the plane drop verti- Alrpdrt in Indianapolis. f i e pilot a chamred DC-3 crashed in fog sent to Humana Hospital-Univerand killing at least 16 people, cally, “then all of a sudden there managed to bail out before the shonlY after takeoff.
sity of Louisville’s burn center,
authorities and wimesses said.
was this humongous fireball and crash.
said Christine Terry, spokes“It looked like Pearl Harbor,” it went down behind the buildAt least five people were woman for the Vanderburgh
said Mark Whitehead. who lives ings.”
The
was the treated and released Thursday, County Emergency Management
JoJo’smanager Dennis &rio ,Site of a Crash in m e m b e r 1977 while 14 people were admitted to Agency.
nearby and rushed to the scene.
The Luckhd C-130 fouren- said the plane “came through the
ginetwbopropplanecrrrsheciinto window. I got up and everyone
the rear of a Jdos restaurant and was running toward the door.
the north side of the Dnuy IM Wallswerefallingin,steelwasall
. motel shortly before 11AMEST. over the place. One cook was
Burning fuel wassprayed hun- knocked down, tried to get up to
dreds of feet, sending flrunes 60 get back to the dish washer and
feet into the air and creating a just couldn‘t.”
tower of black smoke Ulal was
Fifteen to 20 people were in
visible for miles. ’
the building when the plane
the firewas crashcd. he said.
At mid-,
out except for some smoldering
Acook, Michael Kelley, 26, of
spots. Fmfighkmsoaked debris Evansville said he was in the rear
with foam toprevmany re-igni- of the building when the walls
introduces delivery
tion of fuel-soaked areas.
caved in on him and fire erupted
Five of thi dead wem mem- everywhere.
Monday - Saturday, 11 :00 am - 2:OO pm and 4:OO - 9:00 pm
bersoftheKentuckyAirNationaI
“There was a girl in the back.
Guard‘s 123rd Tactical Airlift We were yelling for her, ‘Lynette!
Homemade Italian Dinners, Salads, Barbeque Dinners,
Wing. They were ona pilot pmfi- Lynette! ’ And she was yelling
Sandwiches, Pizza, Daily Specials
ciency training missiOn, Guard back, ‘Yeah,
yeah. I’m here!’But
spokesman David Altom said
we couldn’t get to her,” he said,
Nine people did in the motel weeping.
andtwootherswerefolmddeadin About one-fourth of the resthe restaurant, said Rick Woods. taurant was destroyed by the imchief deputy coroner for pact. The four-story hotel was
Vanddmgh County.
damaged mainly by frre. Only
No a d d i t i d victims were partoftheplane’scharredrudder
expectedtobefoursdWoodssaid was recognizable.
At least 19 people were inThe24-hourrestaurantandthe
jured.
motel are located on US 41 in this
Interested in finding out information about a guaranteed and
SandyAppler.ktorof mar- city of 125,000 at the southern tip
keling and pubk relations for ofIndiana.
rewarding job that provides a high level of responsibility?
Evansville Regional Airport,
TheC-130 Hercules is aworkabout a mile fnnn the restaurant horse for the military. amediumFreshmen and Sophomores:
and motel. said the plane’s crew range craft that carries mainly
*Come check out the Air Force Reserve Officer “raining Corps.
was using the airport to practice cargo or people on a variety of
landings.
missions. The four-engine plane
*FREEanswers to your questions on benefits and commitments,
“‘Ihey we^ doing exercises normally has acrew of five. It has
and REFRESHMENTS.
known as touch-and-gas. where a wingspan of 132 feet and is 97
*Come
join the fun during the Military Knowledge Challenge, a
they touch down and fly out im- feet long.
combination of athletics and military trivia, at 4:OO pm on
mediately.- said AItm. 3 e y
Lieutenant Colonel David
Wednesday, February 12 on Briggs Field at MIT.
did two touch-and-gos. And they Moreman, another Guard spokesasked permission for a low ap- man, said the pilobinstructor was
proach and wen:taking off when “highly experienced and had imContacts:
Cadet Sarah Houle
629-8758
they feu into the .._
hotel.”
peccable credentials.”
“It dropped out of the air and
It was the second time in 4-1/
For info:
Capt. Charles Danley
253-4475
in10 the Dnny Ion’s pol. and a 2 years that a military plane ha,,

JDELET=[

(617 ) 396-5471

Worried about getting
a job after graduation?

I

How do I Zove thee? Let me count the ways ..
Diamonds may be forever, but they’ll
cost you a semester’s tuition. Flowers
are also nice but they die after a week. .
So what can you get,your friend, lover or
favorite professor for Valentine’s Day?
Send-them personals in the Daily!

The Tufts Daily will be printing a special
color centerfold of personals on Valentine’s Day
You can buy them for $2.00 each, 2 for$3.00 or
3 for S.00.
(What a bargain!) On sale at the Daily
office in Curtis Hall and the Campus Center Info
’ Booth until 3:OO pm on Thursday, February l 3 .
I

Give the gift that keeps on giving ...
and it‘s recyclable, too.
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Watered-down Hitchcock fails to thrill in ‘Final Analysis’
third kind of flower I dream of is
violation... I mean, violets.”
There is something fishy goTo his credit, Rattle arid Hum
ing
on, and things become fishier
director Phil Joanou appreciates
still
with the introduction of
the genius of Alfred Hitchcock.
Diana’s
voluptuoussister Heather
Unfortunately, his latest effort,
(Kim
Basinger).
When Gere falls
Final Analysis, is at its closest to
in
love
with
Basinger,
he becomes
Hitchcock’s classic suspense
inextricably
involved
in the fate
thrillers with the film’s opening
of
two
sisters
who
are
not
as helpmusic.
less
as
they
seem.
First,
there is
The movie has a promising
’s
the
complication
of
Basinger
start. despite its later shortcorngangster
husband
(a
menacing
ings. RichardGerepcwtraysIsaac
Eric Roberts). Then there is
Barr tht! Hnllvwnod version of a
Basinger‘sproblem with alcohol.
As the plot unfolds. romance and
free associationbecome entwined
with murder and bizarre psychological disorders.
Fine. Great. Hitchcock.atleast.
would not stagger from the theater, retching. Gere is competent
in his role. though he tends to
seem more like a longer-haired
version of the tycoon in Pretty
Wornari than a committed Jewish
psychoanalyst. Basinger is (as
usual) stunning. and since
Batnian,actually seeins to realize
that her function in the film is to
act. Unfortunately,the same cannot be said of Thurman: like so
many of today’s starlets, she runs
the full emotional gamut from A
to B.
Halfway through the film, the
threadof the plot becomes tangled
and frayed. Basinger’s psychological imbalance seems ridiculous instead of menacing; she is
hardly Norman Bates (Psycho).
And Gere, as he glibly deals with
guns, hidden evidence, and falling lighthouse rails (shades of
Vertigq?),is not aconvincing victim. But who knows? Maybe
detective work is an integral part
of psychoanalytic training.
At any rate, the sinister,unsettling aura that permeates the first
half of the film becomes increassaac Barr (Richard Gere) “confronts” Heather Evans (Kim ingly dilutedascar chases,trolley
Basinger) in Final Analysis.
chases, and gun-brandishingsbeby HILARY BLACK
Contributing Writer

modem psychoanalyst (office
completewith compulsory leather
couch. floor-to-ceiling bookshelves. and wide marble fireplace). He has as his patient Diana
Baylor (Uma Thurman of Dangerous Liaisoris fame). a seductive young girl prone to talking
about obsessionsand dreams that
sound like they come from an
introduction toapsychologytextbook. In addition, she seeins fond
of making painfully obvious
Freudian slim. Exam&: “The

Are You Interested In
Writing Arts?

----

The Daily
Arts Department
is looking for people
who want to review
films, plays,
concerts, restaurants,
clubs and books.
If you are interested,
call 627-3090
and ask for
John, Elin or Madhu!

Do it today.
You know you want to.

with her psychoanalyst.
come the main focus. It’s got to be
bad when the audience laughs at
dramaticmoments.Still,thereare
some aspects of the film that are
enjoyable throughout: the lush
cinematographywith spectacular
viewsofSanFrancisco,thelavish
sets, and a musical score by
GeorgeFenton that addsboth SUSpense and a timely 1940s touch.
Despite its flaws,FirrulAnalysis is not on the whole acomplete
failure. It does, after all, have all

the ingredientsof a rousing story:
love, desire, deception, murder,
betrayal. And the film does. in
fact, accomplish its overall goal:
to entertain. If only the plot had
possessed a little more suspense,
a little more pathology, and a
little more plausibility,the effect
would have been far more compelling. Hitchcock would have
understood.
. Final Airalysis (ratedR) opens
Friday, Feb. 7, at area theaters.

3rd Estate funk comes to Tufts
zation. As diverse as the assort- certainly deliver their message.
ment of songs on .lumnuliorr!. the Set to a mellow reggae beat,
For those of you who have sevenmembershail from both the Worti s sings, for example,
latchedon(othat whole ‘70sfunk/ East and West coasts as well as “Sh‘antytown, our bitter home...
soul/worldmusic scene. you’re in from abroad.
tired of being third class, tired of
for a treat. 3rd Estate, Boston’s
Jummrion!, released on an the pain.”
own “world soul” band, has not independentlabel,reprcscntsthis
It’s difficult to classify
only
recently
released diversity, more through its selec- .lumiiutioiz! as a specific type of
Juninution!,a ten-song LP, but is tionofsubjectinatterth~ithrough album. Onc of its faults is that it
also scheduled to appear here at musical variation. Juxtaposed on attemptsto fuse dance music with
Tufts on Saturday night.
the album, for example, are the a political message. While you
What? You haven’t heard of brooding “Philosopher‘s Song” want to appreciate the content,
them:) Well, 3rd Estate is no and the boppy “B‘anana Jan,” a it’s more tempting to get up and
stranger to the Tufts campus. In song which deserves a place on dance. Not that it’snotpossibleto
1989,they broughtdown the house everyone‘s dance mix. “Banana ‘doboth, but the album may need
at MacPhie Pub with their unique Jam,” one of the few non-politi- some more songs like “Banana
hybrid of calypso, reggae. and cal songs on the album, is like a Jam” if it’s going to be cornfunk music, proving that besides toned-down version of Buster pletely pleasurable.
having talent to spare they are Poindcxter’s “Hot! Hot! Hot! ,”
Whatever your reasons for lisable to dance circlesaround many substituting Buster’s title lyrics tening, 3rd Estate isn’t something
of today’s uninspiredclubgroups. with a snappy “Ba-na-na!” It is that should be missed, either in
Supported heavily by a back- easily the most enjoyable, if not concert or on tape.For some, the
bone of horns, the b h d uses a substantial, song on the album. seriousmessages presented in the
variety of musical instruments to
The remainder of the album is lyrics simply lend more credibilproduce the cross-cultural sound mostly a political commentary, ity to the band‘s image. And for
that has made them known na- including such titles as “Black, pure raw musical talent, the band
tionwide. Included in the line-up Green, & Red,” about a black ranks up there with the best of
are the congas and steel drums, man’s
experjence
in them. Gosee them-- you won’t be
which lend to the music a decid- Johannesburg, sung, oddly disappointed.
edly African feel.
enough, by the white Shaun
3rd Estate is Playing at Zeta
The band membcrs them- Wortis. If you C W forget
~
this &t Psi, 80 Professor‘sRow, at 10:00
selves, though, escape cattcgori- fact. thelyricsareconvincingaid P.m. on Saturday,
by ELIN DUGAN
Daily 12Iitorial Board

Photographers wanted to join the Daily.
Call Sofia or Anni at 623-1388.
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Planet Earth viesfor k Venezuelan magazine warned
Hard Rock’s clientele against criticizing government
1)

1

NEW YORK (AP)-- It almost . million in actual damages an
sounds like a sci-fi thriller. The $500millionin punitive damagc
Hard Rock takes on Planet Holly- from Rank Organization. Amon
Wc~inaturfwarforManhattan’s Morton’s restaurants are Har
glitzy 57th Street.
Rocks in Los Angeles, New 0
Before the battle ends, it’s leans and Chicago.
Earl did not return a telephon
likely to be repeated in some twodozen other cities. mostly tourist message left at his Floridaofticc
destinations. where there already . His employees said they‘coul
exists a Hard Rock Cafe.
not discuss the lawsuit.
“Their theme is music. Our
Similarities and considerabl
theme is movics. I don’t. think differences exist in the two res
we‘re taking away business from taurants, where people wait a
them or they ‘re taking away from hour or more to get in on busy
us,”said CarolineKnop, a hostess nights.
at upstart competitor Planet Hob
Both sell T-shirts and other
1ywooa.
merchandise, and they lure tourThere’s more to this than the ists with the prospect of seeing
right to peddle hamburgers,appe- celebrities.
tizers and desserts to star-struck
“Today we had Alec Baldwin,”
customerssittinginwoodenchairs Planet Hollywood’s b o p said
gazing at old Beatles guitars or Tuesday night. “Last night we
the boxing gloves Sylvester had Dudley Moore here.”
Stallone wore in “Rocky.”
Brian K. O’Neill, Planet
The battle between the co- Hollywood’s assistant general
founder of the 20-year-old rock manager, said the restaurant
‘n’ roll restaurant gkant. the Hard serves about 2,000 people a day.
Rock Cafe.andPlanet Hollywood
The customer finds Rambo’s
has an incestuous twist.
knives just inside the front door.
Robert Earl, chief executive of The menu is larger than Hard
Planet Hollywood, also manages Rock’s. People walk from room
Hard Rock holdings for Rank to room viewing the exhibits,
Organization. a company that many of them at eye level, as if
owns half of the rock empire, they are in a museum. A set of
including the 57th Street busi- handcuffs from “9-1/2 Weeks,”
ness.
Billy Crystal’s saddle from “City
Hard Rock co-founder Peter Sli&en”andRocky’syellow
Morton claims in a-suit filed in harlg froin walls.
federal court in Los Angeles last
week that Planet Holly~oodcopBertram H. Fields, Morton’s
iedhis idea with“achainofhigh1y altorney. said his client sued bepublicized entertainment-music- causehis businesscouldbe harmed
themed restaurants ...similar but by a competitor who knows his
of substantially lower quality.” trade secrets.
Mortonandinvestonek $250

Andres Perez.
As financial markets and
schoolsreopenedaroundthesouth
American nation. an aide to the
!president and another official revealed that Perez made a hairsbreadth escape from dearh during
the attempted coup Tuesday.
The hcad’of the parliament’s
defense committee said up to
15,ooO of the country’s 70.000
soldiers took part in the uprising.
far more than previouslybclieved.
Seventy-eight people died in the
coup attempt, including 17 soidiers. The rest were civilians
caught in cross fire.
The governmentappearedner-

Information-Minister h d r e s
Eloy Blanco said later on television that the news media should
“contribute to public tranquility”
or face “severe Sanctions.”
A reconstruction of the coup
indicates the military planned to
seize Perez when he returned to
theCaracasairport from Switzerland on Tuesday. But the governinent learned of the scheme and
secured the airport, said Donald
Ramirez. president of the Congress Defense Committee.
Perez went to the presidential
residence and shortly afterward,
DefenseMinister FernandoOchoa
was informed the militan, had

Perez and the chief of the
palace’s military staff evaded the
rebels by winding through secret
underground passages that led to
a garage, where they found an
automobile with civilian plates,
said the aide, M&O Ivan Carratu.
They drove off the palace
groundstoChannel4; on the way,
Perez contacted other aides by
cellular telephone, Carratu said
in an interview with El Nucionul
newspaper.
At the TV station, Perez addressed thenation three timcs and
gave the orders that quelled the
rebellion.

Let’sget together...

“Music does not have to be considered
in the mind. It is a direct hit, and,
therefore, all the more powerful.“
-Leonard Bernstein

The Pan AfricanAlliance cordially

invites the Tufts Community
to the opening receptioh of the

I

First A nnuaI
Black History Month
Art Show
Musical reception in the TuftsKoPPelman
Gallery in the Aidekman Arts Center

Saturday, February 8
4:30 - 6:30pm

Saturday, February 8
6:30 pm
Cohen Auditorium
Tickets $4.00 in advance, $5.00 at door.

Featuring nationally renowned artist Paul
I

Goodnight. Show runs born February 8 - 27.

,
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Men's squash takes LaCroix joins l,OOO=pointclub
foes 'to the cleaners' E. Nazarene to be next victim as Jumbos continue roll
Two big victories boost team hopes
by SNEHAL SHAH
Daily Staff Wnter

In theirlastgame forthelnonth
ofJanuary,theTuftsmen'ssquash
team suffereda9-0 loss
- to Yale,

t

I

-

---

y

i

.

----

I.

the nation's third-ranked team.
The loss, though, was not unexpected, and coach Summers referred to it as a "leruning experience."
But February has treated the
team well. On the first of the
month. the squad bounced back to
snatch two strong victories from
Bowdoin and Bates.
Taking the games from both
Bowdoin and Bates was, as assiscant coach Jim Watson explained,
"the recharging experiences that
the team was in need of."
The match against Bates was
hard-fought, with Tufts prevailing 5-4.Individualmatches were
on bv number one JamesPorter,
~

captain, 3-0; second ranked Tad
Hogan, 3-0; number three Lewis
Briggs, 3-2; sixth seeded Greg
Menikoff.3-2; numbereight Nick
von der Wense, 3-2; 'and tenth
man Matt Filosa. 3-0.
The practicing and conditioning routines the team has been
following are paying off. Tufts
was beaten by Bates last season
by the same score. 5-4.As aresult
of their efforts and hard work, the
Jumbos was able to, as number
two player Hogan explained,
"undo last season's heart-breaking loss and take Bates to the
cleaners."
Watson felt that the lean, as a

whole,played"ititelligent,skilled
squash."
Slightly exhausted but dcfinitely charged, the team then
swept Bowdoing-0.The majority
of die matches were won in three
games. The scores were (1 ) Porter. 3-0;
(2) Hogan.3-O; (3)Briggs,
3-0;(4)ToddMyers.3-0:(5)John
see FEBRUARY. Daee 10
I

.

-

by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

.

It could be said that the
women's basketball team simply
continuedtheir winning ways with
r

4

Women's
Basketball
their VictoryonTuesday.But considering they've won their last
three games by an average of
almost 34po~~ts,"winning"might
not be the correct word.
The,Jumbos have bccn abso1u I e I y minih il a I i I I g their
overmatched opponents.
After dropping a tough game
to a talented UMass-Dartmouth
squad, Tufts was faced with the
challengeofplayingthe Wheaton
Lyons.Possibly the toughest team
the Jumbos will face during the
regular season, theLyonsescaped
the Jumbodome with a hardfought 64-59victory.
But Tufts put an abrupt halt to
this mini-slide by crushing
Wellesley College by 36 points
and then pounding Smith by 30.
That put the Eastern Nazarene in
the unenviable position of coming into Couscns Gym on Tuesday and trying to halt the statnpcding Jumbos.
Thc Jumbostrampled the Cruof a 92-s7 vicsaders to the
tory.
Senior tri-captain Danielle
LaCroix will remember this
ballgame not for the win itself,
but for a very special lay up.
Needing 12 points coming into
the game, at 2:W of the first half,
LaCroix became the fifth woman
in Tufts history lo amass over

Junior guard PattyMcDermott pops a short jumper
1,000 points in her career. The
hoop came on an assist from fellow tri-captain Kim Kelley and
also made LaCroix the second
player this year to do it (Tara
Milardo reached that same milestone earlier in the season).
LaCroix finished the contest
with a game-high 22 points, in

lhfts 92, E. Nazarene 57
FT
R
A
P
M-A M-A 0 - T .
0-5
4 18
LaRocco ......5-14 4-4
2-2
0-0 1
2
Wilber .........0-1
2-9
2 10
Klittich ........5- 14 0-0
0-0
1
8
2-4
DiFrederico. 2-13
2-2
1-2
1
4
Dagley .........1-3
0-0
3-6 , 1
7
Green ........... 3-6
0-0
0-1
0
2
Gardner ....... 1-3
2-3
1-2
1
4
Dickey ......... 1-1
0-1
0-0
0
0
LaBlanc :......0-1
0-0
2-4 0
2
Barnes ......... 1-2
Totals
19-58 12-16 10-3011 57
Fouled Out:: None. Percentages: FG ,327. FT
,750.3-pointgoals: 7-21. .333 (LaRocco4-10,
DiFrederico 2-8. Green 1-1, Gardner 0-2).
Blocks: 2 (Green ,Khttich). Steals:6'(LaRocco
3, Green, DiFrederico. Dagley). Turnovers: 29
fLaRocco9,Klittich 5, DiFrederico 5, Green4,
Barnes 2, Wilber 2, I>ickey,Gadner).Technical fouls: None.
E. Nazarene FC

..._..-

/-

Photo by Karl Sdra,

E. Nazarene .....25
Tufts ................50

32
42

-57
-92

FG
FT R
A P
M-A M-A 0 - T
LaCroix ....... 11-19 0-0
4-6
3 22
24
5 11
Milardo ....... 5-14 0-0
0-0
1-4
2 4
Kelley ..........2-4
0-0
Silverstein ...4-7
2-2
2 8
B w h .......... 7-11 1-1
9-12 2 15
0-0
0-3
0 6
Dennis ......... 3-6
Strobel ......... 2-8
0-0
2-4
0 4
McDermott .2-3
0-0
2-2
2 4
Kehrberger .l-1
0-0
0-0
1 2
Batson ......... 1-2
0-0
1-1
0 2
Liberty ........ 0-3
0-0
0-2
1 0
King ............ 1-3
0-0
0-3
0 2
Wood .......... 1-2
2-3
2-6
0 4
Fastwood .... 1-2
0-2
1-2
0 2
Riechmann.. 1-2
0-2
0-0
0 2
0-0
1-5
0 2
Dalamagas .. 1-1
Leipzig ........0-0
0-0
1-1
0 0
Radvany ...... 1-3
0-0 0-1
2 2
Totals
44-91 3-8
30-62 20 92
Fouled Out:: None. Percentages: FG .484, Fl
.375. 3-point goals: 1-3. ,333 (Milardo 1-3)
Blocks 3 (McDermott,Milardo. King). Steals
I6 (Milardo 5 , Kelley 3, Beach 2, McDermott
Dalamagas, King, Stmbel, LaCroix, Dennis)
Turnovers:lfi(LaCroix 3. Kelley 2, Strobel 2
Liberty2.Wood2, Milardo,King,Kehrberger
Beach, Eastwood). Technical fouls: None.
Tuft8

........-

only 23 minutes, to finish with
1,010.
Freshman forward Jodi Beach
continued her fine play by finishing the ball game with a doubledouble, scoring 15 points and
muscling down an impressive 12
rebounds. Milardo was the other
Jumbo in double figures in scoring with 11 points and led both
teams in steals and assists with
five each.
Coach Sharon Dawley was
again able to delve deep into her
bench, with all 18 of her players
seeing action in the blowout.
LaCroix was the story in the
game, though. following Teresa
Allen, Paula Moss, Linda
Atnoroso,and Milardoin theprestigious 1,000-pointclub. LaCroix
passedknoroso later in the game
and should pass Moss in the Pine
Manor game to become Tufts'
third all-time leading korer, behind Allen and Milardo.
The remainder of the season
will definitely prove to be exciting as the Jumbos look to finish
the regular season in strong fashl
ion, and as LaCroix and Milardo
battle for scoring supremacy.

Jumbos see winning
streak snapped, 70-66 A ranking of the NHL% bruisers

The men's basketball team saw their four-game winning streak
;ome to an end last night in Cousens Gym at the hands of Amherst
College. The 70-66 loss drops the team's record to 10-6and is the
first game the squad has lost at home this season.
The Jumbos fell behind midway through the first half but.
thanks to the shooting of freshman forward Chris McMahon, cut
the Amherst lead to 34-31at the half. Tufts appeared to take control
in the second half and led by as many as eight points.
But with 11 minutes left and the score 53-45, the Jumbos were
held scoreless for over five minutes, allowing the Lord Jeffs to
recaphue the lead. Tufts made a run in the last minute but, with
Amherst leading 65-62. an apparant goaltend on a Bill Slackman
jumper went uncalled. Amherst scored on the ensuing possession
and the Jumbos' chances were all but eliminated.
"The kids played hard, and that's what I ask," coach Bob
Sheldon said after the game. "The shots just didn't drop."
The Jumbos look to get back in the win column this Saturday
vhen the host W.P.I. at 7:30.
For complete coverage of last riight arid Saturday's games, see
Monday's Daily.

by DOUG KAT%
Senior Staff Writer

There are a lot of really interesting subjects that this week's
column could be written about:

the lirst time in the Sharks' short
history that they don't have sole
possession of last place), or even
the Detroit Red Wings snapping
their four-game winless stre'&
(against the Washington Capital~).
But this column will be about
somethingmore interesting:ranking the fighters.There is one thing
that should first be said about
fightingin the NHL -- brawling is
here to stay. Fighting is a necessary outlet for the anger that can
build up in a contact sport such as
hockey. Iffighting wereoutlawed,
like some people such as Wayne
Gretzky(whatdoesheknowabout
hockey anyway?)would suggest,
you can bet large amounts of
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the New York Rangers' explosion right to the league's best
overallrecord, the knee problems
of Boston Bruins' right winger
Cam Neely that will sideline him
for the next four to six weeks, the
San JoseSharks' two-gamewinningstreakthathasthemtied with
the Quebec Nordiques for the
worst record in the NHL (this is

money that the number of stick
foulswould increaseat least threefold in the space of one season.
Because the most serious bruise
in a fight is usually someone's
pride, and because most serious
injuries in this league are caused
by stick fouls (i.e. facial injuries;
Pat LaFontainewill attest to that)
and eye injuries (just ask Dino
Ciccarellior Benght Gustafasson
or Mario Lemieux or...) it would
behoove the league to keep the
number of stick fouls &Qwn.
For thoseof you whoclon't see
the connection. let'smake it clear:
Tomas Sandstrom is less apt to
take a swing at Craig Janney if he
.
seeFIGHTERS, page9
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Accuser: Z dated Mike Tyson because he’s rich and dumb
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-- The
beauty pageant contestant who
accuses Mike Tyson of rape said
s h e wanted to go out with him
because he was rich and dumb,
another contestant testified in the
boxer’s trial Thursday.
. “‘You see what Robin Givens
got out of him,”’defense witness
MadelynWhittingtonrecalledthe
woman as say’ing moments after
Tyson asked her for a date during
the Miss Black America contest.
The former heavyweight boxing champion and actress Givens
separated after a stormy eight
months together. Their final divorce decree came in June 1989.
Neither side disclosed complete
settlementterms, but lawyers said
Givens would keep jewelry, several automobiles and an undisclosed amount of cash.
Another contestant testifying
for the defense, Parquita Nassau,
saidsheheardoneoftheaccuser’s
friendssay of Tyson,‘“Herecomes
your husband, but he can‘t talk
too well.”’ She said Tyson’s accu.serreplied,‘“He’llmakeall the
money. and 1’11 do all the talking.”’
Whitthgton, 20, testified that
s h e r ~ ~ t o T Y ~ n ’ s a c c uinthe
Ser

bathroom after the boxer had appeared at a page-ant rehearsal on
July 18.
“She told me Mike Tyson had
asked her out. and I said, ‘Areyou
going?’ And she said very excitedly, ‘Yes,of course! This is Mike
Tyson. He‘s got a lot of money.
He’s dumb,’” Whittington told
the court.
‘On cross-examination, she
admitted she might have toldprosecutors that she merely had the
impression that Tyson’s accuser
wanted to be like Givens but had
never actually ‘said so: But
Whittington explained she mentioned only her impression,rather
than the reinarks she heard, because she’was scared and didn’t
want to get involved.
She also said that later, at the
pageant’s opening. ceremonies,
Tyson addressed several the contestants by saying,“ ‘You want to
come to my ‘rooin? You want to
party? I know I’m not going to get
nothing, bur I’m going to ask
anvwav.”’
. . <
She could not say, however,
that Tyson’s accuser heard his
remarks. The defense has argued
that the woman should have
known by the fighter’s behavior ,-

with the pageant contestants that
he was interested in having sex.
Nassau said she saw Tysonand
the alleged victim hugging and
talking at the pageant rehearsal.
“I saw-themcuddling up to each
other,” she said. ‘‘They looked
like they were involved.”
Prosecutor Greg Garrison
pointed out that in a statement to
investigators,Nassauhadsaid she
hadn’t paid much attention to
Tyson and his accuser when they
were together.
Nassau also testifiedthat at the
pageant’s opening ceremonies,
Tyson grabbed her backside and
asked her out.
She said he told her, “‘I could
have any one of these bitches out
here. I know you want me, 1know
you want me.”’
Tyson’s uial resumed after a
one-day interruption caused by a
fatal fire at the hotel where the

was sequestered.
“All the preliminary indicaThe Judge and trial lawyers tions are, this was not arson,”
questionedjurors for heady three Prosecutor Jeffrey Modisett said.
hours whether they were too He
pleted
saidinvestigation
he would submit
reports
the comto a
shakenorfearful tocontinue serving because of Wednesday’s pre- grand jury.
Uawn fire, which forced them to
“I’m not implying we have
flee their night clothes.
any evidenceat this t h e of wrongSuperior Court Judge Patricia doing, but I do think it is impor.J. Gifford excused one juror from tant for the people of this commuservice, citing his state of mind, nity and the families of the vicand replaced him with an alter- tims to knqw that no stone was
nate. Prosecutors said the juror ~ n t ~ r n e dhe
, ”said.
asked to be removed. but provided nd further details.
Tysonischarged withrape and
The fire at the Indianapolis’ criminal deviate conduct. If conAthletic Club killed two victed, he faces a possible 60- firefighters and one elderly guest year prison sentenge.
and injured 12 others.The 15 jurors escaped unharmed.
Hisattorneyshavemaintained
Courtroom security was tight- that the woman consented to sex
ened with the addition of a walk- in his hotel suite in the pre-dawn
through metal detector, and fed- hours of July 19 and pressed
eral investigators helped investi- charges out of anger over being
treated as a one-nightstand.
gate the cause of the fire.
JUrY

Dancers to raise awareness
SARABANDE

‘
All in all, the group seeins
dedicated in their concernsabout
so long dedication to the remem- AIDS issues and to the spirit of
brance of all those infected with organization unity and campus
the AIDS virus. The Women’s unity, which should combine to
Forum (March 28) also precedes create amagnificent spring event.
Sarabande’sperformance,andthe, Watch for ticket information on
troupe hopes some of its pieces the next show - it will be a perforwill parallel Forum ideas to manceandexperiencewell worth
st re ng then c onc ern s abou t the money and not worth missing.
women’s issues.

continued from page 3
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Attention Women Students, Faculty and Staff.. .

Safer Sex
Workshop
for Women!

I

Wednesday, February 12
5 0 0 & 8:OO pm
Terrace Room, Paige Hall
Lisa Blake - HIVIAIDS Education Coordinator
for the New England Hemophilia Association
Vikki Segovia - HIV Educator & Outreach
Coordinator for the Multi-CulturalAIDS Coalition

STUDENTS
SPECIAL
(Tuft’s Campus Only, Ask f o r Student’s Special)

Featuring answers to your questions:

12” Cheese Pizza
Plus one topping

*What is HIV? How can I stay healthy?
-How can I get my partner to use safer sex?
*I’ve heard that oral sex is safe. Is that true?
*I don’t know anyone with AIDS like me, am I still at risk?
*Wornenand AIDS - what are the signs?

Plus a FREE
Can of Coke
For Only

Plus free safer sex packets for women,
including condoms, lubricant‘and instructions!
This workshop has been designed to address the
needs of diverse communities of women. Whether
you are a staff member or a student; a gay, ktraight
or bisexual woman, this workshop is for you.
Go-sponsoredby:
TLGBC, African American Center, Pan African Alliance,
LCS,Dean of Students Office, Health Education
Program, Tufts Sex Talk, Women’s Collective, Office
of Women’s Programs, Experimental College.

OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese Pizza
12”C h e e s e $5.81

16”C h e e s e $8.43
Additional Toppings
P e p p e r o n i , G r o u d I3eef, M u s h r o o m ,
Sausage. H a m , O n i o n , Anchovy,
;reen Pepper, G r e e n Olives, D o u I ~ c
~t~eese
Black Olive, Pineapple

Spinach, Eggplant,Tomato, BTDCCOE,
Garlic,Ptosciutto, Canadian Bacon

12”Item $.95
1 6 Item $1.10

Questions? Call Sharon at 623-2151
- .

. .

.629-2400
514 A Medford

St.

Somerville
HOURS
Mon-Sun l l A M til 12AM
Limited I)elivery Area

-.

.

..
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Evervone hates Pat Verbeek
J

FIGHTERS
continued from page 7

I

Friday Night Madness
ll

at the

Teele Square Pub
$1.00
16 oz. Bud or Bud Light draft
Shot of the week: to be announced - $1.95
The Cave opens at 8:OO pm for your dancing,
karaoking, dart playing and TV viewing needs.
Come join the fun

Never a cover charge

.

knows that Chris Nilan will beat
the living snot out of him the next
shift. Also, if aplayeris frustrated
enough to want to reach out and
touch someoneand fighting were
illegal, his only option would be
toturntohisstickb1ade.Sothere.
Now the fighters. There are
several grades of tough guys in
this league, so we’ll break down
the rankings into three categories: theHeavyweights,theBrave,
and the Pests.
The Heavyweights
Heavyweights are guys who
don’t have to drop their gloves to
prove they are tough,but now and
thenthey like tojustremindpeople
that they are.
1. Bob Probert, RW, Detroit
Red Wings. Withoutquestion the
number one fighter of any sort in
this league.Probert has been kicking people around this league for
long enough that most skaters
know not to mess with him. But
for those who do, there are harsh
penalties. Probert is also a nice
departure from other goons in
that he also plays hockey pretty
dam well. In fact, Bob has a shot
at 30 goals and 300 penalty minutes this season -- wow!!
2.GinoOdjick,LW, Vancouver
Canucks.Afairly new addition to
the crew. Odjick is first and foremost a really big human being.
Gin0 ran bodyguard for Pave1
Bure when Burejoined the league
and began playing the center position. so Odjick’s six points for
thisseasoncanbeexplaincdaway.
3. Chris Nilan. RW, Boston
Bruins -- a bona fide All-star.
Psych!! Nilan chews. He should
keep his hands in his pockets.
Okay, maybe Nilan really isn’t
that bad, but he is not as good as
the Boston media makes him
seem.
The Brave
The Brave are people who
rarely drop their gloves, but not

1

because they don’t get mad.
Rather, it’s just that others are
afraid to square off with them.
I. Rod Langway, D, Washington Capitals. No one has med to
fight the Crown Prince of
Defensemen since the 1987-88
playoffs when then Philadelphia
Flyer toughguy Craig Berube got
checkedfroinkhindby Langway,
threw downhisgloves,andtumed
around only to see Rod. By the
time Berube realized his mistake,
it was too late. Langway dropped
one of his gloves, and with three
quick blowshe reduced Berube to
a bloody pulp.
2. Cam Neely. RW, Massachusetts General Hospital Bruins.
WhenNeely is skating,few people
dare get on his bad side.
3. Trevor Linden, RW,
Vancouver Canucks. Ditto Neely.
It’s just that he is often healthy
and about six years younger.
4.Scott Stevens, D, New Jersey Devils. Stevens is one of the
biggest,meanestmenin the NHL.
If he ever learns to control his
temper, Stevens will be a perennial Norris Trophy candidate.
The Pests
ThePestsareusuallylittleguys
whoreallypiss offopponentswith
their constant tight checking and
their slightly illegal stickwork.
1.Dale Hunter,C,Washington
Capitals. If you’re not a Caps fan
you probably hate Hunter almost
as much as you hate Ciccarelli.
Hunterhas been botheringopposing centers formorethenadecade
now, and he shows few signs of
slowing down.
2. Pat Verbeek, RW, Hartford
Whalers. Everyone that’s not a
Whalers fan (then again who is?)
hates Verbeek. Enough said.
There are lots of players that
could have been mentioned in
this column, but, alas, there is a
limited amount of space, so the
Joey Kocurs, Craig Coxes, and
Todd Ewens will have to wait for
another day.

Write News! Call Maureen, Chris
or Caroline at 627-3090

Black History Month

Salute to BlackArt
Reception marking the opening of a month-long exhibit of African
American art works on loan from the Boston African American Art
Museum. Gallery talks by renowned artist Paul Goodnight and
museum curator Kennedy. Sponsored by the Pan African Alliance.

Saturday, February 8
4:OO pm
Aidekman Gallery
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Tufts squash squad looks to rack up more wins
FEBRUARY

plained. It was the team's first
sweep of an opponent this season.
Both of these matches were
played without the effortsof Keith
Keiderling andFredGreco, listed
as numbers five and seven, respectively.
"It was a tribute to the team
that they were able to take both
matches without two strong players," said Watson. Their absence
was due to personal reasons, and
they willreturn toactiononMonday.
The absences highlighted, as
captain Porterexplained, the lack
of "a healthy lineup in the past

continued fmm page 7

McKenna, 3-1; (6) Menikoff, 32): (7)TomBerkman, 3-0: Wvon
der Wense, 3-2; and (9) Filosa (31,3-0).
Watson remarked that "a good
effort was put forth by Bowdoin,
but we were playing exceptionally well. We were in control."
O n_-e of
of the
__ the
_
-.highlights
--e "
match wasLewisBrigg's3-0win.
It was
_
. - the last game to be completed, and it ;odd determine
whether Tufts would sweep the
match. "Lewis played a patient
and gutsy match," Watson ex-

-
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Ga psyched for Williams tomomwl

Personals

Let's Do Some Damage1Good Luck
-Your Secret Buddy.

JOSLYN
Thanx for the past 2 months. Its
been great. What can Isay Barefoot snowboarding,daiquiri parties,
thleves. etc. Take care, love
QH
' lGH ONE

I

DAILY EDITORS
Friday meeting Way at 4:30 and
aCan meeting on Sunday at 730.

-

-

To tho "m'm.lo skK on tho third
Roor of HIU
I really don't know aboutthat chia of
yours. I don't think aRlflcial light
works. Maybeyou should try prayer
next. No Dummy

TWTS SWIMMIN WOMEN
THINK POSITIVE for Williams on
Saturday! Remember. we're on a
role! Keep uptheGREATswimming.
Love, Lynne & Jen

STACEY
aka the epitome of all things
1oopy:Obviously notverylong. Wo,

PaulandAdam
To slug: WARNING
Don't gat too close to your roommatall Rememberh i rash is contagious!! P.S. When he is sleeping
chuck the chia He'll never notice.
LORI

Hopem i n g isgoingwell! Have
a good weekend. Can me It you are

-

M r a la cosa calieate!
Locks like a shark. Throw away the
tuna. Happy Birthday. Reb 8 Pat

--..

HEATHER RUBlN
Here'soneforjust beingthecoolest
'big sister" ever! (andbecause you
nevergot apersonal "justbecause'!)
50,ooO psyched to have you back
this semester! Love, Sam

Day, too. The Big 18 112 -Oh Boy!
You're The Best and I Love You
Always - C.

Q:Whmisco~#o~momthn

juntaconference?
&When il's a Day of D i i u e and
oebate W e e n Israeli and American Jews. Face to face. Don't miss
it.Sun. Feb. 9.1230-6-m.
Cabot
Aud. Call Hillel for more Info 6273242

u.v.Iick
l m i s s t h o s e a m u s i n g p . How
have you been lately teacher? I've
been bener myself. Love, Stacay

Help.1.cr atradition!
Come to Nick's Comedy Stop for
their first Annual Beanpot Laugh-In
lo sea Tufts best comedians. Monday, Feb. 10 at 730pm. Student
tickets $3.
All E a N
Ifyou want a sweatshirt, pay $35 to
Teny W
g
i (checks or cash) by
thii Fri. Iwill beat practiceTues and
Wed 930pm in the cage or 5:30pm
Macphle on Thursday. Don't pose
pay! Any pmblem d me at 6299335. Rememberby Fri.
WOllEN WHO LOVETO ACT:
Audition for 'Can't Stand up for Falling Down.' sat 218,110430. Pertormance Hangar! Sign up on the
Arena callboard. Huny, time slots
are going fast1 P.S. We do need a
few men too.
$10 for a~SEMCFORMAL33
Yes- t W s nght! The RHA Semiformal is Fri. Feb. 21 at the Copley

WestlnHotalinBostM1!Grabagroup
of friends and come party! Questions: Call 628-50M). ext. 2298.
To My W o n d W Friends,
Thanks for making my 2Dth such an
unforgetable and memorable day.
And Mel. thanks for the handcuffs1
Lare. M i y n
Vicki
We know you'll jam on your LSATs
(assuming you don't fall asleep In
the middle of them!) Have we told
you lately you're the codest person
/wo kncm? W e . Jill. Elaine, BrandonandKelly
SARAPmRsON
We loveyou! Strokes!
Lars and Friends Forever. Beth,
Meg.NanandTara
SKiEpBROTHERsAND

PLEDGES
Tired of the same dating scene?
Couldn'tgetaguestspoton STUDS?
Fear not! The sisters and @edgesof
CHI OMEGA challenge you to M E

DATlNGGAMEonSatnite.HowwIl1

you match up?

Be, Chad Jason, Jeffrey, &
Ben.

Good luck tonightil Ird rather have
any of you gyswprkon me than any

of the pmpk in that mom. It is
almost all overl Your patlent

D.bb(r:

Sony I can't be there to celebrate
with you. but HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Sweetie. Luv, Carol
Yo!
Yeahyouwiththebigolebun.Happy
22M Babe. I Iuv ya..and I said it
publidy.

CHRIS GOGUEN
Today is the 22nd Birthday of the
LEGEND himself. Have a great b
day, Chris. Bok Bok -Leek

KAT

- Happy 5 months. And Happy B -

Events

FOR SALE NOW:
1off-whitedresser$60.1 largedesk

$25.1 blue chair w/foldout footrest
$25. Please Ive msg at 391-0744
anytime.

BE A NADER RAIDER
Come hear PresidentialCandidate
Ralph Nadeh Campaign Aide Paul
Fenn speak on NedeFs Citizen Empowerment Agenda Meeting on Fri,
1lamatlaneRm208intheCampus
Ctr.

SEX, Liquor, and Dfugs!
If you come to the Asian Hse Party
(tomorrow at 9pm.youwon't find any
of these). But please come for the
food, music door prizes, and $1
cwerll
Biology Students
Ifyouplantodoresearchlnsummer
'92, & want to receive academic
crdi. you must have prior dept.
approval.SeeDr.Siegel.Dana220A

MUSICIANS!! BANDS!!
Apple Jam is holding MANDATORY
meeting to arrange indoor & outdoor
spring conc@rts.Thurs nite at 8pm
Lewis H ~ ILounge.
I
Alex: 629!9881:

HEY DEB
Happy birthday from cousin Stu. It
has been great so far, but we ain't
seen nmhin yet.

TUFTS-IN-WASHINGTON
PROGRAMINFO MEETING
mum. ~ a t o t201,89:30pm.
i

Happy 19th! I hope you get everything you want! (HA - HAII)Loveyou
Kiddo - SUZ
Our Dearest skippy,
We,yourverycloseneighbors,hope
you have the happiest of birthdays
tomorrow.All Our Love. The Keatons

YwJrnY
Icherishthe thought of always havIng you here by my side. Have a
Happy Birthday and always remember that Ilive for you. - Your secret
love.
Yevgeny
HAPPY BIRTHDAY you youngster,
now you've finally reachedour level.
We hopeyou have a wonderful day.
All of our love (well, most of it) - the

530s

CHRIS GOGUEN
!-tappy 22nd,Chief! Have an am&
Ing day and good luck topping your
EumStyle2lst bash...cheaperbeer.
for sure! Of course, can't ever beat
Kina! Lovealways. BarbecueQueen
P.S. Go Sox

CHRIS G.
Hey You! Happy Birthday! Thanks
for helping me through everything1
Anytime you want me to ski between
you legs, give me a call! Love you1
Dr. A

-

GENE WAIT A HOBrrZ
Happy Binhday Stud! Pubeny'll
come, don't worry. Slakka have a
areat day, poker -The Neerd.
GENE
HAPPY &DAY FROM THE POSSE
' Luciano. Dilbert, Horeshack
Cristw. spu. B-ster. Redford. and
pur latter half,

Buy olswifbcb in
The Tutt. DaHy!
OnsalenowattheDailyofficeinthe
back basement Of Curtis Hall at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

~

Housing

DailylObserverCharity
BasketballGame
Come see today's best young journalists play 40 minutes of roughand-tumble hoops. the proceeds of
which will go to several campus
scholarship funds. The game is on
Sat Feb 15at noon in CousensGym.
If you would like to make adonation,
please call k r y at 627-3090.

Oxtord &Tufts: An International
Debate.
Students Invited to compete for a
chance to debate wloxfotd Union.
Tryouts in Cabot.205. Thurs Feb 6,
7pm. For more info, caii the Ex College at 627-3384.
ARTS HOUSE IS HAVING A
GALLERY
on M Feb 8. Come over to 37
Sawyer Ave between 7 8 9pm. If
you've never been to one make it a
first.
.

"'BRING THA NOIZE!'"
DV8 from the norm and hype-up
your nexijam with the hottestunderground house. techno and hip-hop
from !he wickedest pro DJ sound
qstem on campus. Call AARON at
6248340 for more info. RAVE ON!

For Sale

nn. kit. front rm. Call Theresa 3954603.
4 or 5 Wrms
also 4 8 2 bdnns avail very close to
Tufts. Avail June 1. Call 396-0303.

Roommates Warned
2 nns for rent outside Ball Sq. 4rn
$3OO/mo, sm rm. $270/mO. Wid 01
premises, kit, bath, 8plentyofspace
all the conveniences of home. As1
for Dan, 666-2856.
'

2 apts for rent
3 bdnns, livrm, mod. bath, e-i kit. w
refrig, w/d, pkg. Steps to campus
Rent $81 0-$750/mO. Avail June 1
Cali owner 776-5467 after 5pm.

Avail June 1
6 bdrm apts around Tuns
Updated 8 well-kept wi free w/d
pkg,subletting OK. $290- 31O/bdnn,
mo. Call Tom at 721-9814.

3, 4, '5,

3 apts behind Miller Hall
Attractive. clean & sunny Sfam rental
still avail for 92-93 semester. Hdwd
flrs, new tile baths, new cabinet kits,
refrigs, pkg. etc. 12/14 Fairmount
Medford. Other apts a e l . $250:
$400+ hdrm. Low fee. Call 3913166 or leave message.
3-4-5 bdrm apt on Osspee Ad.
AvailJune 1. Call Maria for more info
at 776-1072.

Furnished Room Near Tufts
W/family in lg Medford home on bus
line. 3rd flr. some privacy. all mils
incl.Rent nagmw/chikkamhsm&
(eg.$150mhrs) Call 396-7005.

Large and small w.
Avail for rent w/in walking distance
to Tufts and to the T in Davis Sq.
Good cond.CallFrankorLinadayor
nite at 625-7530. Off campus living
Is the best.
Apartments for rent
Marshall St. 3 and.4 Wrm apts &
iarger(lstflrand2ndflr).CailLinaor

Frank at 625-7530, after 5: 2897370.

b M PC ConvertiMe
Two 3.5. drlves. lncl monochrome
monitor & attachments for monitor & '
printer. LCD Display. Fletcher stu-'
dent wants to sell to needy student.
Asking $400 for the lot. Please call'
(508)263-7472 alter 6pm.

525-Gsll59559n

Services.
'

&mort Pian&

'

sori-

SuJdOrm

of intermediatelevel and up. Motivated beginners who can read music, alsowelcome.Trainingalsoghren
in score analysis. I have parformed
in Japan, Russia and extemiveiy
amund Boston - 628-5063
TUTORING

Helpwith Computer PmgrfunmingC
or Pascal. 8 Algebra or Calc. Grad
student w19 yrs programming a p e
rience. Call Andrew at 964-4781.

You've only got one weak to
live!
Do it right!Spring Break in Jamaica.
Bahamas. Cancun, Margarita from
$369!1 Hotel. air, transfers, parties!
Organize group travel free! Sun
Splash Tours 18004267710.
5 P R l f f i BREAK'
Hlt the hottest beach in Florida:
Panama C
'
Beach. Hotels fmm
$245. Condos for $289. lncl
Roundtnpiransportathhwn Tufts.
Monster Clubs! Discounts everywhere! Cali M a : 6248424
DAYTONA! -SPRING BREAK '92
Mar13-22. OCeanfrOmhOtel0nStn.p.
Best beaches. party. and dubs!Ind
7 nights hotel. + deluxe mundtrip

Call YANKEE TOURS at140&
ODAYTONA, Mon-Fri. 8-6.

WORD PROCESSING SERVlCE
15, yrs professional experience.
Free pickup 8 delivery on campub.
Reasonablerates.Allworkpromptly
W. SOm.
8 accurately completed. Rush jobs
5 clean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd f
Conwell Ave. Avail now. $750.21~ welcome. hoofreading. editing. 6
laser printing avail. Call Caml: 623flr avail. June 1. Cali 961-8594 01
0590.
882-6397 (machine).
$i?35liTIO +,utils, 3 Wrms. iiv rm. din

~

-RESLJtA€W"
LASERTYPESET

rnotorcoach.Oniy$2!i9!(quado&:)

RoommateWanted

CARLOSCUEVAS
Happy EDay!! You're finally legal!
We'll have a great time celebrating
this weekend! Love Your Little
Texan Friend

TO JOY ON YOUR BIRTHDAY

SKIS!!

Jonathan 391-0778.

LYLE
k p p y Birthday, you stud. Have a
ooodY=.Lany

-

FOR SALE
'
New, Apple IIComputer, color monilor. Imagewriter IIPrinter, accessories, never used. Meal for studenf.
Call 776-2040 for specifications.
Asking $1OOO or BO.

A great deal on head radial SL skis.
205 cm w/ Marker M40 bindings.
Good cond. $200 or BO. Cali

SHOUT HALLELUJAH!
Thild Day Gospel Choir invites you
to their *ALL POWER' comert on
Feb 8, at Cohen Aud. Tickets $4 in
advance, $5 at the door.

HeadcoachBillSummersfeels
that the matches this weekend
"are against weaker teams. We
should win at least two of the
four." Tufts will face off against
V 2 ,ConnecticutCollege,Bard
and Babson. Tufts looks to continue its current role and improve
.on its 3-8 record.

if iedsC1ass if iedsC Iass ifieds

CHEAP! FBVU.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes.$200; 86 VW. $50; 87
MERCEDES, $100; 65 MUSTANG.
$50. Choose from 1000's startina
$25. FREE24-hr Recording Reveals
Details 801-379-2929. Copyright
tMA16KJC.

_ _ - - .-- - -. (Guess?) - The Pranker

Birthdays

)10

Arenltheynonnally$l8?Buyyours
for the Feb. 2U show today at lpm,
211 carnpuscemer

MtiOMl S m h g S . ' '

~~

Re1
StopflirtingwiththeDJ!Happy Birthday! Reb and Pat

Love. sracey
for only

have the opportunity to balance
the record and move up in the

~~

thenightorceeselessbngncks!
W-

"ws

I

'FEWER STRAT DELUXE'
$700' PeWrer (a la Ciapton) finish,
lamsonsor pickups, rosewoodneck
wilkinson nut, locking tuners, tremset bridge, strap-loc syslem, hard
shell case, *mint a d ' . this guitar
lists at $1195, must sell,askingonly
$700. Call Thomas at 6287476

awakenedbythingsthatgobumpln

Tito

S

players alike.
"We have achieved momentum. This positive attitude should
enable us to t'ake a couple of the
four matches this weekend. This
is an opportunity €orus to rack up
wins," explained Watson. T h.e
fact that the team has found its
moinentum is a sentiment reflected by optimistic statements
made by various team members.
Greg0 said,
weekend we

A.K. CATCH 221
happy M a y on Sunday! Celebrale
con tumejor'compadre'in thewhole
world. Options are dinner with or
wittiout MSG or studying at Weasel
Library. RSVP or call 1 -800 Camna-man. Con mucho LOVE, El nino
(D.M.)

NEEK-O:
In Bocca al Lupo on the Saturday
Exam! Love - 0, Dean Fun4

Trix and other cereals
Keep eating breakfast and prepare
for a cool weekend. FrostedFlakes

liqKristen!

couplc of weeks, which has been
an obstacle for the team."
The team had been playing
without various key players for
their last four matches, but as of
right how, the lineup is completely
healthy for this weekend's
matches.
Two players, (6) Menikoffand
(8) von der Wense, should be
commended for having played
ten games each on Saturday ;fnd
winning both of their respectwe
matches.
The team's wins over Bates
and Bowdoin have caused a lot of
, speculating by the coaches and

Female roommate warned
3 Wrm apt near Tufts, 1 block off
PowderhouseSq.5 min to campus,
10 min walk to Davis T. $3iWmo +
utils. Share w/2 recent MIT grads &
2 cats. Call Marie or Debby 62%
5486

Sprhg break 92. Canau,MX
Prices from $299. Featuring the
Oasis Cancun hotel!l! Guaranteed
lowest pricmoncampus!!!Formae
info, call Advance Travel 81 8M)755-7996. Resenration lines open
horn 9am-10pmdaily.
SPRING BREAK '92 WKH
COLLEGETOURS
Cancun $459. Air. hotel. path.
nightly entertainment! Info 8 reservations call: Louie 1-8OW3954898.
Interestedintravelingfree?Become
a College Tours representative.

'

ImpressivekerTypesetResumes,
feauringcomputerstoreu~~~~e
k r future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, induding bold, italics,
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
serviceaveil.5 minfromTufts. (Memberof P A W : ProfessionalAssodationof ResumeWriters.Call forFREE
%ume/Cwer Lener Guidelines')

Also, word processing or typing of

student papers, grad School applications, personal statements. theses. multile letters. tapes transcribed. l&er printing, etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 395-5921.
"'TYPING AND WORD'"
PRocEss(NG SERVCE
395-5921
Studentpapers,theses, gradschool
applications. personal statements.
tape mnscription, resumes, graduata/fawky projects, multiple letters.
W
A
S forms. All documems are
laser Printed and spel!-checked
usingWordPerfect5.1 orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Setvim Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 rnin from Tufts.
Call FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
Member of NASS-National Awe
aation of Secretarial services)

*THE DJ SPECIAL
Excellent music. Excellent price.

Whw you wan! to dance at your

nenparty,callJimatLaserSound
at489-2l42.
Th.Cuwor plvvdng Cornor

will be prawnting a Resume Workshop on Mon Feb 10 at 4pm at the
Career Planning Ctr.

SUlyR JOBS AT TUFTS!

Come to our info sessions Mon at
113Oam or 7pm in Bamum 104 for
job6 as conference facilitators, residem coumelors. or clerical staff.
Great experience! For more infocall

627-3568.
EXPLORATIONS,FALL 1092
Sophomores and Junlor... Have a
greal ideafor an ExplorationTopic?
Everthought about teaching? Lead
an Exploration!! Applications avail
at the Ex College, Miner Hall
PERSPECTIVESiw
Sophomores and Juniors... InterestedinMedia?and/orPoliiics?Ever
thought about teaching? Lead a
Perspectives Group! Applications
avail at the Ex College, Miner Hall

CALIFORNIA 5149
And Portland/Ssanle. Anylime. eilherway. coasttocoast.Caribbean& TV
WO,O0O/yrI
scripts. Fill
READ
out simple
BOOKS
"likal
only $189 roundtrip air to some
wheresunnyandwarm. Hitcharide
don't like'fonn. EASY! Fun, relaxing
to Europe only $160 each way!
A l r n i t d r ( 2 1 2 ) 8 6 4 - ~ o r ~ 2 6 . at home, beach. vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.FREE24-hrRecord2Cm.
lng 801-379-2925. Copyright
"WPING AND WORD"
#MA16KEB.
PROCESSING SERVlcE
395-5921
Patient guitar teacher
Student papers, theses, gradschml
to teach me once a week. Time 8
applications, personal statements.
pay nagot. Pleasecall Alison at 629tape transcription. resumes, gradl 9587.
faculty .projects, muhipie letters,
ALASKASUMMER
.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spellchecked fisheries. EMPLOYFENT
Earn $SM)O+/mo. Free
uslngWordPerfec15.1 orMultirnate.
transportation! Room 8 board! Over
Reasonable Rates. Quick turn8000 openings. No exp necessary.
around. Serving Tufts students and
program
Male or Female.
call Student
For Employment
employment
facutly for 10yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME. 395-5821.
senrfces at 1-206-5454155 x335.
(Member of NASS-National Assoc
of seaetarial services.)
WANTED Editors &
BwlnesaManager
STUDY ABROAD IN AIBTFIAUI
From Abroad. Tufts new creative
Info on semester. year, graduate.
journal
of
internationalexperiences.
summer and Internshipprogramsin
islookingforfreshmen. sophomores.
Perth, 'rownsville, Sydney, and
8 juniors to assist in the produdion
Melboume.Pmgramsstartat$3~. ofourspring
issue. Get involvedthis
Cali 18008783696.
term- be In charge next term. Call
Kim at 6662044 for more info. See
GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
event box for meeting.
EXPERTLYTYPED
Wid,Business)
Warned
"'395-5921'"
The mum of fencing equipment
Are your grad school applications
taken on Sat night. Any info would
piled high on your desk? Are you
be helpful. The fencingteam needs
wondering how you're going to fit all
thetwepeesbadly. PleasecallJay
your info In those tiny spaces? Are
at 391-1840.
you concernedwhere you'll find the
timetodoitallbeforethedeallines?
you go abmad last tern?
Is your Personal Statement and WeDid
want to hear about it. From
Resume professionally typed and
laserprintadonhighqualitypaperin Abroad. Tufts new creative journal
atypestylethat's attractive?Noneed of internationalexperiences, is now
to fret - CALL FRANat 3955921 a accepting submissions for itsspring
issue. Submit poems, stories. jwrspedalist in making your appliinal entries. essays, & b/w photos to
t l m , personal statement. and retheRsserveDeskatWessell by Feb
sume as appealing as pcssibla.
17.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

.

Tufts Third Day Gospel Choir

UM. tS

I HAD&%

EMML7

ff7U€MWM,

"All Power" Concert
Cohen Aud, 6:30 p.m.

Today

Caribbean Club/
Hispanic American Society
Caribbean/HispanicJam
MacPhie Pub, 9-1:00 a.m.

'ufts Programs Abroad
ieneral Info Meeting.
aton 201,230 p.m.

'rograms Abroad
Lep. from Beaver College will discuss
tudy abroad o p r t ~ t i e s .
iaton 201,230 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Iodgdon Residential Life .
vlidnight Cafe.
Rwis Lounge, 10-1:OO a.m.

Film Series
"HotShots!"$2Bamum8,7&9:30p.m.
Pan African Alliance

OpeningReceptionoftheBlackArtShow

Film Series
'Straight Out of Brooklyn" (admission
12). Bamum 8,9:30 p.m. & Midnight

...OU,\r(R\T. mUER€s MY

BELLY B U T K " 1 MUST
'JUST H M MY SHIRT ci-4
BACKWARD.

Queenshead & Artichoke
Submissions.
Wessell Ref Desk or English Dept.
Anytime.

\
\b

i sigma Alpha
xech by Paul Fenn, Nadei Campaign
ide. Lane Rm, C. Ctr,11-1200p.m.
CC/Asian House
ARTY!!! Asian Hse, 9-1:OO am.

Fox TROT

Uspanic American Society

he Tufts CaribbeanA-IispanicJam
hcPhie Pub, $4,9:OO p.m.

.

Yomen's Theater Collktive
Luditions
'erformance Hangar, 1:30-4:30 p.m.

hankly Scarlet Concert
'Help Paint Hotung Red"

'

Tufts Hillel
Face to Face: Debate Btwn Israeli &
American Jews
Cabot Intercultural Ctr, 12:30 - 6 pm

Monday

Conference Bureau
Summer Job Info Session
Bamum 104,11:30 a.m. & 7:OO p.m.
Environmental
Consciousnes
Outreach
General Meeting. Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

SUDDOrt Volunteer VWtiOnS
BZSale. campus ctr,9 - 5 : p.m.
~

'

Weather Report

DILBERT-@by Scott-Adams
>-,

I JUST REALKZED
THAT 50ME CARBON
MOLECULES MUST DE
SHAPED LIKE NOLloW

NECFVF
Sight and Sound Sundays
SomervilleTheater, 1:30 p.m.

Hillel Social Action Committee
Meeting - All welcome to attend Hille
Office. Curtis Hall - 2nd flr, 8:30 p.m.

lotung Cafe, 9:OO p.m.

Film Series
'Hot Shotsl" $2
Bamum 8.7 & 9:30 p.m.

featuring Paul Goodnight.
Aidelanan Gallery, 4:3cJpm

Tau Beta Pi
Freshman Advice Workshop Meeting
Burden Lounge, Anderson, 7:00 p.m.

Tomorrow

by Bill Amend

GEODESIC DALL5

Sunday

TOMORROW

TODAY
THAT'S WHAT HAPPENS
WHEN A FLASH OF
INSIGHT HIT5 THE

%..& !!!

!!

Cloudy

Cloudy

High: 34, Low: 23

High: 32. Low: 27

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Forays

6 Craze

9 Center

12 "Get Your

W E FAR SIDE

Gun"

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM

by

-

UI

__2_.

i

Henri Arnold and Bob Le

Unscramble these fourJumbles,
one letter to each square,to form

On0

mor0 goof like that
and he'll be out

four ordinary words.

13 Buenos

-

15 Took food

16 Unyielding
18 Hwy.

19 Sault - Marie.

20 Faction

21 Merchant
23 Cuts off
24 Telephone

callers

25 Stonecutters
28 Notebook of a

kind

29 Presses
30 Make no
31 Recipe
about abbr.

-

34 Existence
35 Drivers' gp.
36 Footwear
37 Time zone

letters

HERTHS

CCI

Answer here: THAT

.

The Samson family at home

.

I

;
imitative
40 Naval Academy
cadet
41 N ' s Dick 43 Duller in color
44 Rose and daisy
46 Uriah 47 Nomads
48 Beach material
49 Summer: Fr.
52 Sailor's
affirmative
53 Tender
56 Spoil
57
Gay
58 Lugged
59 Overhead
railways
60 Hit show sign
61 Foe

38 Foolishly

I

Now arrange the circled letters ti
form the surpriseanswer, as su(
gested by the above cartoon.

a'm

THE

(Answerstomorrc
Jumbles: FIORD OCTET SECOND INJURY
Answer: "Will ou love me when I'm old and ugly?""OF $OUR.% I DO!"

7 Coach
8

'

11 Malt drinks
13 Totals
14 Violins for

22 Tavern brew
23 "The

-

24 Shore of
25 Race distance
26 Dry
27 Paperback

feature

DOWN

1 Stadium cheers 28 Brag
2 Pre-med coursf3: 30 Torments
32 - it (amen)
abbr.
33 Equal
3 Regarding
36 Hit hard
4 Accomplished
5 Spring and fall 38 Disinclined
I

'

-- Mary Bly

Preordain
- Fall"

9 "The

-

Quote of the Day
"Dogs come when they're called; cats take a message
and get back to you.''

6 Flute kin

39 Individuals
40'Go before in

time
42 Veneration
43 Kelly or
Hackman
44 Picture holder
45 True

02/07/

46 Sounds Of

laughter

48 Fr. town
49 Cigar end

50
Pour
51 Whirlpool
54 Pro

55 Actor Ely

c
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ESSEX
HEMPHILL
slack guy culturul'
uctivist andpoe t

d

I

4:OO pm

Keception in Cupen House

7:OO pm

Viewing of Tongues Untiedin Barnurn 008

8:OO pm

Lecture/!eading 6y Essex in Burnurn 008

Wednesday, Fe6mary 12
4:OO pm

Wor&hop on BCuc&Wiiters in Capen House

TONGUES
UNTIED

--

A
\

